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Abstract

Small and medium sized enterprises (SMEs) have a great importance in Europe, but the dynamic nature of market
has created a competitive incentive among companies requiring them to improve their critical area of knowledge
management (KM) and corresponding skills to create new business. More entrepreneurs, more innovation and
growth are necessary and this could be realized particularly by supporting young people who would like to be
entrepreneurs but the existing education and training programmes are insufficient.
Mentoring is in comparison with coaching/counselling a special form of active supporting of entrepreneurship
competence, a “natural support” helping also young people with special needs to believe in themselves and boost her
confidence. The mentoring approach helps young people giving them practical entrepreneurial support and SMEs to
improve the transfer and use of strategic knowledge. Knowledge is the key for all organizations and the success of
many of them depends on the effective deployment and continual enhancement of their knowledge base so as to be
innovative and to remain/become competitive. The paper first describes the areas of research, mentoring,
entrepreneurship education and KM and then used methods and results. Examples for projects supporting the
improvement of young entrepreneurship education and KM also by using mentoring are given.
Keywords: SME; mentoring; knowledge management; entrepreneurship
1. Introduction
Small and medium sized enterprises (SMEs) support local economies accounting about 99% of all private sector
business in Europe (ECORYS, 2012). They are reliable suppliers and partners and work across supply chains of large
business facilitating business forward. But European SMEs faced a big number of pressures. More entrepreneurs,
more innovation and growth are necessary and this could be realized particularly by supporting young people.
Results of interviews done within some European projects show that an increased number of young people would set
up own business (i.e. a SME) rather than be employed in another company. The education has an important role in
promoting complex entrepreneurial attitudes and behaviours, in supporting ability to turn ideas into action which is
i.e. entrepreneurship competence.
Many European countries have on their agenda the improvement of education for entrepreneurship but there exist
only isolated initiatives. The vocational and/or high education in almost European countries do not offer realistic
understanding of the world of work and SMEs do not support schools and higher institutions in this context also due
to lack of resources.
Besides other approaches, the mentoring one explained in chapter 2, which is a powerful personal development tool,
helps young people giving them practical entrepreneurial support. Mentoring helps young people to progress in their
careers. Mostly it is a partnership between mentor and mentee based on mutual trust and respect.
Mentoring is in comparison with coaching/counselling a special form of active supporting of entrepreneurship
competence, a “natural support” helping also young people with special needs to believe in themselves and boost her
confidence. Mentoring helps the mentees to explore new ideas in a confidential ambiance, to look more closely at
themselves, to reflect on opportunities and wishes.
In part 3 of this paper some requirements for entrepreneurs are given and how could mentors help them (Cull, 2006).
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Another situation within SMEs that can be improved is the lack in implementation of knowledge management (KM).
In order to be innovative the use of new knowledge (internally developed or externally acquired) is necessary in
order to improve the performance of products, services, processes, work tasks and to grow. But in many European
SMEs the used approaches for KM do not support achieving of these objectives. Reasons for this are listed in this
paper (Rehman, Mahmood, Sugathan & Amin, 2010). Mentoring could be organized as a key knowledge
management initiative in SMEs particularly for transfer and use of strategic knowledge (Hamburg, 2013a). Examples
for projects where mentoring is used for improving young entrepreneurship education and KM in SMEs are given
(Hamburg & O’Brien, 2014).
The paper first describes the areas of research in connection with the problems listed below, the used methods,
results and examples.
2. Description
The following approaches have been researched and applied in projects coordinated/worked by the author: mentoring,
connection with entrepreneurship education and with KM in SMEs.
2.1 Mentoring
Mentoring is a human resource development approach and a vital aspect of knowledge management which needs to
be looked by all organizations and education institutions wishing to improve their efficiency. A mentoring
relationship means usually that one experienced person assists another (or many) to learn, to integrate into an
enterprise community, etc. (Bozeman & Feeney, 2007).
Mentoring has been used in Europe for a long time; it involves guidance and suggestion, as well as the development
of autonomous skills, judgments, personal and professional master ship, expertise, trust and the development of
self-confidence over the time (O’Brien & Hamburg, 2014).
Mentoring on the job, where the mentors are companies’ employees have advantages because the companies’
employees know the work processes, what knowledge is needed for their efficiency and which the companies’
knowledge resources are (Kram, 1985). A company that use mentors for newcomers or staff with special needs can
have benefits from mentoring by a quick introduction of the mentee into formal and informal company structures and
demands, facilitating a deliberate, systematic and smooth transfer of technical or internal knowledge, opportunities to
shape the workforce of the future in an international, deliberate way to meet company strategic goals and objectives,
training of social competence of the mentee and the mentor.
Mentees meet with a trusted person to achieve i.e. entrepreneurial skills and/or enter into a work place quickly and to
cope with initial problems, to discuss and resolve emerging job problems of genuine nature and in relation to the
individual needs, learn setting realistic goals and achieving them to acquire new skills and enhance their skills and
thus their future career opportunities and prospects in the future through the KT from the mentor, build relationships
or interactions allowing them to secure, maintain and advance in the job choosing a way that corresponds to the work
routines and social actions of other employees. Mentors improve their personal fulfilment from investing in others,
feel valued as a role model, gain a new appreciation, etc.
Different forms of mentors are known. Peer mentoring usually takes place between an experienced person in a
domain (mentor) and a person who is new in this context. Peer mentoring differs from classical mentoring first in
fact that mentors and mentees are close in age, education level, etc. and that there are semi structured planned
programs with specific guidelines and often with a number of activities and meetings in a determined time. In a
formal mentoring approach a mentee is paired with a mentor to help him or her to learn the ways of the business
world. Most companies either have or are considering implementing a formal mentoring program in the near future.
Often formal mentoring programs have specific goals, i.e. to transfer knowledge, advancing career goals, learning
business management, or addressing performance deficiencies. But there are cases when the objectives are less
structured and are determined by the mentor and mentee as the mentoring unfolds.
In informal mentoring, two people, whose chemistry is compatible, come together to share ideas and learn. One takes
the role of the teacher or mentor, the other acts as student or mentee.
2.2 Mentoring and Entrepreneurship Education
Many observers from the research community, business and government organizations have stressed the importance
of employee education and training in improved productivity and thus to achieve competitive advantage to
sustainability. Education and training can assist organizations to establish and sustain a competitive advantage by
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increasing productivity, quality and financial results.
But in many cases SMEs are slow to undertake new forms of training corresponding with market requirements
despite the fact that some of them been proven to maintain employee (Ashton & Felstead, 1995). Stone (2010)
reported i.e. that on average 36% of SMEs do not have any formal training activities and nothing special for young
entrepreneurs. Amongst the main reasons for this are (European Commission, 2013; Hankinson, 1994):
 Lack of Time.
 Lack of Funding (Costs).
 Lack of Planning
 Lack of Relevant Courses
 Lack of manager interests for changes.
In this context it is important that education institutions offer a corresponding education for entrepreneurs. One
problem is that many education institutions have reduced budget, would like to have a minimum number of students
passing tests and no time and resources to cultivate entrepreneurs.
Education for entrepreneurship is already high on the agenda in most EU member states and a variety of programs
and activities exist in Europe. But there is a need of promoting these initiatives more systematically. In higher
education peer mentoring is used frequently to outreach, retain students being also one cheap alternative to support
students where they feel lost. It is intended to expand it also in vocational education. But in both, higher education as
well as in VET, special education modules oriented to entrepreneurial competences including transversal skills and
attitudes as well as more specialized knowledge and business skills are necessary.
People should be willing to spend time to guide as mentors 19-25 year old youth wishing to become entrepreneurs to
develop life plans and put their passions for building a career. Mentors for young entrepreneurs should be from the
beginning supporting, tenacious and help young mentees to keep their vision in sight and to reflect what is happening
(Cull, 2006). Softer skills such as listening, communicating as well as harder ones to review business plans and stay
objectives are necessary. Mentors should maintain mentees motivated encouraging them to persist and at the end to
lift off.
Sometimes the mentoring relationship did not work due to lack of communication, commitment, respect or lack of
trust in the advice being offered.
Supporting students/starters in small and new business creates a more dynamic area in a local community, more jobs
and a more attractive place to do business. Mentors will gain a better understanding of challenges facing small
business which could enhance their working life or their retirement period.
2.3 Knowledge Management in SMEs
Knowledge management (KM) involves the creation, sharing/dissemination and use/transfer of knowledge.
Knowledge management research is widely dispersed and multidisciplinary, it has roots in management, building
strategy, technology, innovation and psychology. There have been many approaches to knowledge management but
little formal theories developed. Krogh, Jehijo and Nonaka (2000) are the few people who developed a theory for the
creation aspect of knowledge management that seems to have stood the test of time.
McElroy (1999) discussed the concept of a knowledge lifecycle with an emphasis towards knowledge processes
consisting of individual and group learning, knowledge claim formulation, information acquisition, knowledge
validation and knowledge integration. Birkenshaw and Sheehan (2002) developed the concept of a knowledge
lifecycle in a different context highlighting that knowledge progresses through five stages, creation, mobilization,
diffusion and commoditization. However, with all of these theories there is a presumption that there is willingness on
the behalf of the individual and the organization to create, share and use knowledge.
It is known that KM is significant for SMEs and an efficient implementation of KM has positive consequences for
SMEs grow and innovation (Salojarvi, Furu & Sveiby, 2005). Suitable organizational and technological
infrastructures of SMEs are enabler for efficient KM. Some organizations have KM infrastructures i.e. in form of
KM departments but this is often not possible within SMEs. There is a lack of explicit knowledge repositories in
SMEs. One important aspect should be that work is KM organizational oriented and the roles and responsibilities for
KM are well defined.
In connection with used technologies, results of projects show that SMEs have significant KM needs but they adopt
internal KM procedures based on simple ICT tools and approaches. KM using tacit knowledge based on personal
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relationship
ps and interacttions (i.e. in mentoring
m
proceesses or in worrk teams) are m
missing. In smaall companies KM is
limited at data
d bases with
h explicit staff contact
c
inform
mation (Boudreaau, 2003; Bou--Llusar, 2006)..
Referring the
t contribution
n of mentors to
o an efficient KM,
K this is partticularly imporrtant for strateggic knowledge which
helps in making
m
decision
ns and leads to
o expansion/creation of markket and improvves the sales iin long term. A right
decision is often an outco
ome of experieence and this can go out wheen an employeee’s retires or leeaves. Sometim
mes the
KM approaaches in SMEss ignore the imp
portance of strrategic knowleddge and/or theyy start with opperational and ttactical
knowledgee and do not consider from the beginning the implicit know
wledge hiddenn in minds of exxperts. The imppact of
mentors or coaching in th
his context is esssential.
3. Methods and Results
The follo
owing are particularly results of European pprojects SIM
MPEL (www..iat.eu), ReaddiSME
(www.adam
m-europe.eu/prrj/7498/projectt_7498_de.pdf) and NetKnow
wing 2.0 (www
w.netknowing..com) coordinaated or
worked by the authors in
n whom severaal surveys weree conducted w
with SMEs regaarding their baarriers to traininng and
KM. To daate many effortts to encouragee SMEs to adop
pt training havee failed miseraably. E-learningg has tried to aaddress
issues of tiime and cost, by
b allowing em
mployees to access learning rresources remootely (Hamburrg, 2013b). However,
technology
y has significaantly changed the way peop
ple access infformation. Thee most up to date informattion is
dispersed and
a embedded
d in networks,, websites and
d social mediaa sites. In adddition many SMEs do not hhave a
dedicated human
h
resourcces person or even an employ
yee that can bee charged withh the responsibbility of searchiing for
relevant leaarning resourcees.

Fiigure 1. An Effficient Mentorring Process
Sourcee: http://www.n
naed.org/Presenntation.pdf, IA
AT.
In the follo
owing, we present some impo
ortant aspects we
w consider in informal and fformal approacches which we used
in our projeects. Informal mentoring
m
has been particulaarly used for staaff with speciaal needs i.e. witth disabilities,
migration background
b
or seniors who would
w
like to in
ntegrate.
Informal mentoring
m
aspeccts:
 Goals of
o the relationsh
hip are not com
mpletely speciffied
 Outcom
mes cannot be measured
m
in tottal
 The pro
ocess of KT can
nnot be expliciitly described and
a it is based on the ability aand willing forr this process
 Access is limited and can be exclusiive
 Mentorrs and mentees are often seleccted on the bassis of personall chemistry, whhich means an initial connecction or
attractio
on between theem
 Mentorring lasts a long
g time
 The org
ganisation beneefits indirectly,, as the focus iss exclusively oon the mentee.
These aspeects have been
n considered in the approach of mentoriing developedd within the pproject DIMEN
NSAAI
(Diversity and Mentoring
g Approaches supporting
s
Acttive Ageing annd Integration – www.dimenssaai.eu) for preeparing
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entrepreneurs with special needs in a mentoring process they being mentees in healthcare SMEs.
In the project focus discussion groups have been organised in order to establish the requirements for entrepreneurs
and staff in this sector and aspects of mentoring in this context. The consortium intends to improve participation of
volunteers in mentor training to improve employment, particularly for disadvantaged young people and to equip such
people with the knowledge and skills needed to become entrepreneurs by integrating traditional school subjects with
practical entrepreneurship training.
Mentor training has been organised in all project partner countries and informal approaches have been tested.
In Netknowing 2.0 we developed and used an informal mentoring approach taking into consideration aspects like:
 Goals are established from the beginning by the organisation, mentors and mentees
 Outcomes are measured
 Knowledge which has to be transferred is known at the beginning
 Access is open to all who meet the criteria established by the organisation for the corresponding mentoring
program
 Mentors and mentees are paired based on compatibility
 Organisation and employees can benefit directly.
One of the conclusions was that in a mentoring relationship experience, skills and desire to help are very important.
In order to have a bilateral benefit, open and assertive communication and particularly trust of mentors and mentees
are essential.
Referring education of young entrepreneur surveys conducted also by authors with students show that more than 60%
of them would like to become an entrepreneurs. Entrepreneurship refers to individual ability to turn ideas into action.
Being an entrepreneur requires (http://under30ceo.com/10-qualities-of-a-successful-entrepreneur/):
 Discipline to follow the business steps of the established strategy every day to achieve the proposed objectives
and eliminate the obstacles
 Confidence with own ability and knowledge necessary for established business goals
 Open Minded for new ideas, staff skills, new business
 Self-Starter being proactive and not waiting for someone to give permission
 Competitive, being convince that she/he can do a job better than another
 Creative and problem solving coming with solutions which are synthesis of other items or new ones
 Determination, not believing that something cannot be done
 Communication skills to motivate people to work and to sell products,
 Passion, loving work to be done.
Within the project Net Knowing 2.0 discussions have been organised in VET institutions and SMEs to improve the
education of young entrepreneurs by introducing special modules in the curriculum and to introduce business
mentoring to help young entrepreneurs. In Germany it has been discussed that potential learning consultants can be
trained to act as mentors. Other companies involved decided to use a mentor from the company for a new staff acting
as mentee.
The main objective of the on-going European projects ENTER (to) entrepreneurship and Archimede is to support the
achieving of entrepreneurial competences and opening minds of young people for innovation and learning by
showing them advantages in both professional and everyday life and helping them by mentoring and new
technologies.
Referring KM the main methods we used were a literature research and to interview managers and staff responsible
with KM in companies. Some results are summarized. In many SMEs, KM seems not to be fully exploited and this is
reflected also in little research in this context. One reason of this situation is the lack of support of the management
in developing and using KM approaches.
Sometimes owners do not want to share knowledge with employees being afraid of knowledge sharing or lost when
the employer leaves. It is also necessary that all levels of management communicate i.e. through corresponding
seminars or informal talks about implementation of KM. Then lack of financial resources which has consequences
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for other resources is another problem. Some authors analyse financial resources separately i.e. human ones. Human
resource development involving proper training and education for employees and when necessary also mentoring is
an important factor in KM.
The culture of the organisation has also a role in the KM – an organisation where staff is afraid of sharing knowledge
with others cannot build efficient KM approaches.
Another problem discussed within the SMEs was to improve KM through the building of local knowledge
repositories and using mentors (as facilitators in formal relationships). Mentor training has been planned.
4. Discussion and Conclusions
Small and medium sized companies contribute to more than half of European value-added by business and assure
economic growth. Many of these companies are small ones, have few resources and difficulties in assuring
sustainable KM procedures and adequate training for technological, economic and financial changes. It is known that
an increasing number of young people have entrepreneurial ambition, but there is a gap between young people’s
future aspirations and the reality of their education and training.
The hypothesis that many young people who would like to be entrepreneurs need more entrepreneurial ship
experience has been supported by discussions within SMEs, with students in VET and higher institutions and
promises made by decision makers to improve the education in this context. It is not sure that enough financial
support will be found in all European countries to achieve such objectives.
Results of focus discussion groups with SME staff and education experts organised in the projects shortly presented
in this paper, workshops and work sessions organised at different conferences sustain our hypothesis that besides
adequate education and training by using formal, informal methods, mentors which are experienced people in this
context with skills and qualification in a wide range of industries and discipline can help the staff to refine the
business strategy, map out the direction the new/refined business and assist in setting goals improving the situation
of SMEs. Our projects partners received many requirements to send information about these approaches and about
best practice from projects partner countries in this context as well as invitation to moderate events with the topics of
KM and/or mentoring. Particularly receptive were the former socialist countries from Europe.
The hypothesis that mentoring is a means of facilitating transfer and application of strategic knowledge in SMEs
needs more support and we try to give it in our on-going and future projects.
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